Amberley Gardens Roses 4 Hour Wedding Package
Here at Amberley Gardens we offer our couples a peaceful and relaxed setting and
approach for your wedding, leaving you time to relax and enjoy your day surrounded
by family and friends. The convenience of having your ceremony, photos and reception
in one venue ensures a smooth running on the day. We offer co-ordination assistance
and advice for both during the planning process and on the day too, taking a lot of the
guesswork and stress away that can sometimes be associated with weddings. We offer
different areas within the grounds both undercover and outside for your ceremony and
reception all surounded by lush green lawns, shaded trees and beautiful gardens the
choice is yours!

We have created this package for those couples who would love to have a wonderful
day for their wedding ceremony and reception with all of the trimmings at a really
great cost effective price. With a 4 hour time allowance so that you are not rushing and
can relax and enjoy the day surrounded by your family and friends. You can also
choose the date and time too. We have included for you the celebrant, catering,
ceremony and reception styling, a venue with great photo opportuntities, music, coordiniation service and refershment station! We set everything up for you and pack
away afterwards too.

200 Fletcher Road, Karnup, WA
Ph- Annaliese 0407 587 717
www.amberleygardens.com.au
email- amberley-gardens@bigpond.com

We include the following;
- Exclusive Use Of Venue
- Based upon 30 guests, but other numbers can be tailored to suit. Just an additional $35.00 per head
thereafter.
- Wedding celebrant who will meet up with you beforehand to organise all of the paperwork and
perfom and beautiful service of your choice to make it official!
- Ceremony styling, including 30 white garden fold-out chairs, gazebo swagging and garlands, red
carpet aisle runner, skirted signing table with two chairs and covers/sashes.
- Music played as your guests arrive, for the special moments during your ceremony and afterwards
for the reception.
- Beautiful venue for your ceremony and reception with different options both outside and
undercover.
- Many photo opportunties within the grounds
- Co-ordination service for you both before your special and on the day too.
- Reception styling with small round tables with tablecloths and centrepiece, chairs with chair covers
and sashes in a colour of your choice, cake table with tablecloth, cake knife, gift table with cloth
and wishing well.
- Refreshment station with unlimited tea, coffee and water. You may provide additional drinks of
your choice for us to serve to your guests too ( glassware and serving staff included)
- Catering - light refreshments of delicious treats for you and your guests both savoury and sweet.
Please find inclusions and options following.
- Complemenary cake cutting.
- The date and time of day is your choice with our hours of operation being from 9am till 5pm so you
can choose the time that suits you best. Dates subject to availablity.
-Additional hours may be added on @ $300.00 per hour.
- We will even set everything up for you and pack away afterwards, so you can be whisked off for
your new exciting married life together without any stress!
- We can even arrange your wedding cake ( two tiered design $300, 3 tiered design $450) and
recommend great value photographers too.

ALL OF THIS FOR ONLY $4950.00
Amberley Gardens
200 Fletcher Rad, Karnup ( Baldivis area)
Ph- 0407 587 717
Email- amberley-gardens@bigpond.com
Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/Amberley-gardens-321860007997037/
Offer valid for wedding bookings though to the end of 2020.
$500 deposit to secure the booking.

QUOTATION/PAYMENT DETAILS
DATE
POP UP WEDDING PACKAGE

$ 4950.00
TOTAL $

•

Additional guest price inclusive of meal, chair, chair cover/sash, table, tablecloth and
centrepiece
-----------------------------------------------------------------

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

-

To confirm the booking a deposit of $500.00 is required.
Payment required in full by two weeks prior to the day, along with final numbers and details.
For electronic payments- Account Name- M & A Miller,
BSB 016 441
Acc no 570633192.
Please use surname as reference.
In the event of a cancellation, deposits are transferrable, subject to availability, but not refundable. Cancellations are
required in writing

Damages and Repairs- The hirer will be responsible for any expense in connection with repairs for damage, breakages or
loss of equipment and improper use of equipment and/or extra cleaning which may become necessary due to damage or
other causes during the period of the function.
The hirer is to ensure that nothing is permitted which is disorderly or unlawful in connection with the use of the venue.
Amberley Gardens reserves the right to ban and/or have any person/group removed from the premises where that person
has, or is likely to cause injury/damage to the venue, to other persons or property.
Amberley Gardens is not and will not be responsible for any loss or damage to any property belonging to either the hirer
or to any person using the facility at the invitation of the hirer.
Children on the premises are to be under the supervision of a responsible adult at all times. Hirers must ensure that children
are not placed at risk upon entering or leaving the venue.
In the event of bad weather Amberley Gardens reserves the right to move your outdoor wedding to an area undercover. We
will not place our equipment or staff outdoors if there is any danger of possible damage.
Upon receipt of a deposit, the hirer accepts and agreed to the above terms and conditions.

AMBERLEY GARDENS BOOKING FORM AND DETAILS

NAMESDATEPHONE NO’SEMAIL ADDRESSADDRESSCEREMONY LOCATION AND TIMEMUSIC SONG CHOICE FOR CEREMONY- (4 pieces)
CELEBRANTPHOTOGRAPHERBRIDAL CARSAPROX GUEST NO’SCEREMONY OPTIONSCARPET- RED ( INCLUDED)______ WHITE______ (additional $60)
CHAIRS X 30 INCLUDED- ADDITIONAL CHAIRS Y/N QTY CHAIRS_____
OTHER DECORATIONSRECEPTION OPTIONSGUEST NUMBERSMEAL TIMECHAIR COVER AND SASH COLOURCENTREPIECE CHOICEWISHING WELLCake?
Music?
Speeches?
Champagne Toasts?
First dance?
DEPARTURE TIME-

AMBERLEY GARDENS 4HR ROSES PACKAGE-CATERING
The food provided as part of this package is light refreshments- more of a morning or
afternoon tea. It includes home made sausage rolls with sauce, springs rolls with dipping
sauce, sandwich triangles- egg and ham/cheese/tomato, along with cake portions and fruit
platter. Food is served on a grazing table, or on the individual tables- no waitstaff included.
This is option 1. If you wish to choose something different or additional food please find the
options and prices below. This is option 2. (prices quoted are in addition to orignal prices
quoted). You would choose either option 1 or option 2.

COCKTAIL CATERING MENU- OPTION 2
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
HOT SELECTIONS
Petite pies- chicken, beef and lamb varieties available
Gourmet mini vegetarian pizza (V)
Mini curry puff
Garlic prawn twisters
Gourmet mini Quiche w, vegetarian option
Mini homemade sausage rolls
Garlic chicken balls
Mini angus beef sliders
Spring Rolls with sweet chilli/sweet and sour sour dipping sauce (V)
Honey Soy Buffalo Wings
Mini Veg Samosas w/dipping sauce (V)
Mini Dim Sims
Italian meatballs w/dipping sauce
Chicken sate skewers
Pulled Pork w/slaw sliders
Salt and Pepper Squid and tartare dipping sauce
Temptura Fish Bites with dipping sauce
Crunchy Cauliflour Popcorn with Parmesan and paprika (V)
COLD SELECTIONS
Toasted Turkish and dips (V)
Fresh vegetable cheese and dip platters
Gourmet Sandwich Wedges( veg options available)
Mini Bruschetta w, herbs and balsamic glaze(V)
Fresh vegetable cheese and dip platter
Devilled Eggs
Stuffed Cherry Tomatoes with cucumber cream cheese and dill (V)
Smoked Salmon with Cream Cheese & Chive on Cristini

SWEET OPTIONS
Mini Proffitteroles with chocolate and chantilly cream filling
Mini Pavlovas with seasonal fruit and cream
Assorted Cake Bites
Fresh Seasonal Fruit Platter
Cold Set Malt Cheesecake
Chocolate Fudge Brownie with fresh strawberries and cream
Mini Jam Donuts

Menus and prices are subject to change and availability.
Minimum of 30 person order for this menu.
We can be flexible with the menus and custom menu’s can be put together upon request.
Waitstaff are included for this menu. Includes all cooking and food service equipment.
Prices quoted are in addition to original package price.
8 piece Option- $15.00 pp
10 piece option - $21.50 pp
12 Piece option - $29.00pp

